
Buonissimo: waarbij smaak, duurzaamheid en 
gezondheid heel goed samen gaan. 

Buonissimo: where taste, sustainability and good 
health meet. 

 

Buonissimo: duurzaam met smaak 
van Oosten den Bruijnstraat 195A Haarlem 

Tel + 31(0)  6 38301357 

email: patrizia@buonissimofood.nl

Learn to cook like 
an Italian

Cooking lessons & 
Workshops  

adults and children  
2023- 2024

Cook & Taste   

Learn how  
you can eat  

tasty and healthy 
every day 

For more information and 
program get in touch with us 

0638301357

mailto:patrizia@buonissimofood.nl


Wednesday Pizza!  
(parent and child)

Starting in October 2023, every first 
Wednesday of the month we will hold a 
two-hour workshop for pairs of one 
parent/guardian and one child. How to 
make pizza dough and how to use the 
filling in a playful way. The workshop is 
for children aged six years and older. 
Participants: minimum 3 pairs - 
maximum 6 pairs. 
Price: 25€ per pair. This includes 
welcome coffee/ squash and a delicious 
Buonissimo treat, the recipe and a 
paper chefs hat for the little ones. For a 
group reservation we offer 7% discount.

Learn to cook like an 
Italian - Fresh Pasta

Two options possible for this four-hour 
workshop:  
Beginners: learn how to make fresh pasta 
(with or without eggs) in a few of the 
many regional Italian pasta format; 
Advanced: master the art of filled pasta , 
and learn how to make it in different 
colours. 
If you have a group of friends and certain 
dates in mind get in touch with us. We 
can make it happen!  
Price: 60€ pp. This includes welcome 
coffee and a delicious Buonissimo treat, 
handouts with the recipes and a dough 
spatula! For a group reservation (min 4 - 
max 8) we offer 7% discount.

Learn to cook like an 
Italian - the Basics

Everybody loves the  Italian cooking, the 
health-conscious as much as the foodies. 
During this basic course (16 hours: four  
sessions of four hours each) you will 
learn to make pasta and risotto, 
focaccia’s and desserts. 
If you have a group of friends and 
certain dates in mind get in touch with 
us.  We can make it happen!  
Price:  240 € pp. This includes welcome 
coffee and a delicious Buonissimo treat, 
handouts with the recipes and a 
Buonissimo apron! For a group 
reservation (min 6 - max 8) we offer 7% 
discount.


